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Details of Visit:

Author: Lovelylicker
Location 2: Warminster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/02/2007 3-00 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07852739256

The Premises:

Flat in central Westbury. Will soon be moving to Warminster. Felt like a safe area and flat. It was
clean with a bathroom and tidy bedroom. I arrived late because of traffic but Asley was fine with it
and we rearranged to 50 for 45 minutes instead of 60 for the hour.

The Lady:

Ashley is a mature ample woman with great tits and a nice bum and legs. She greeted me in high
heels stockings and basque. If you like your girls young and skinny then Ashley is not for you. If like
me you like a real woman then give her a try. I will be back.

The Story:

Ashley offered a massage to start with but I as I'd lost some of my hour (my fault) I didn't want to
wait to start exploring her inviting body. We started with some owo, some licking of her great tits
(she seems to like that)and a prolonged period of reverse oral with a finger inserted for good
measure. She really did respond to that attention becoming very wet as well as tasty.
For the record she doesnt do anal - no problem for me as theres plenty else to play with.
This was followed by more attention to her tits (they deserve it)and then on with a condom. She got
on top in both directions and then a go at doggy. She finished me off between her breasts.
It was a session that I really enjoyed, Ashley is friendly, chatty and anxious to please and she
certainly succeeded. I look forward to returning.
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